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In many jurisdictions the condition of water scarcity (or water

stress), either seasonally or continually, is occurring more

frequently due to development pressures, increased water

usage, and climate change. In England drought is a growing

and central concern for public water supply security such

that drought planning by water companies has become a

major feature of water resources planning. In this regime,

water companies develop drought triggers — based in part

on customers’ stated preferences (willingness to pay) — as a

decision-making tool to guide the implementation of

particular drought management options. The article finds

that the strong link between levels of service and drought-

trigger curves produces an emphasis on supply over

demand management. And, it finds The regulatory

framework makes drought planning a proxy for water

security.
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Introduction
The 1989 privatization of water authorities in England

and Wales eventually resulted in a patchwork of water-

only and water and sewerage service companies as well as

three regulators of distinct aspects of water supply and use

— economic (Water Services Regulation Authority,

known as Ofwat), environmental (Environment Agency),

and quality (Drinking Water Inspectorate). As a neolib-

eral exercise the result has been described as an incom-

plete implementation of market environmentalism with

the quasi-commodification of water [1��]. As Bakker

notes, certain environmental improvements have been

accrued, namely the ‘greater legitimacy and protection for

an expanded environment have been embedded in water

regulation and management’ [1��]. Largely by ‘addressing

and mobilizing water scarcity’ market environmentalism

has created the opportunity to pursue economic growth

alongside environmental improvements [1��]. Indeed,

since privatization significant improvements in water

quality, sewerage treatment, and river flows have been

recorded (see [2]).

From the early 2000s water availability, due to drought

and water scarcity, became an increasing concern in

Europe and the UK, perhaps most marked by the

European heatwave of 2003. In 2012, the EU Commis-

sion reaffirmed an earlier determination that the man-

agement of water scarcity and drought could be done

through the EU Water Framework Directive [3–5]. In its

two most recent white papers on water, The Depart-

ment for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra)

has indicated that security of water supplies is under

threat from both a growing population and climate

change [6�,7]. In 2011, the environmental regulator

for England, the Environment Agency (EA, or the

Agency) declared that the water resources in the south-

east of the country were water stressed — ‘at high risk of

environmental impacts as a result of overexploitation

from abstraction’ [8]. At the same time, Defra expressed

confidence in the likelihood that average temperatures

in the UK would increase and noted that although the

effects on rainfall are less easy to predict Defra expected

changes in seasonal precipitation patterns [7]. The most

recent UK Climate Change Risk Assessment reports

that ‘rainfall projections are uncertain and a change in

the likelihood of drought in the UK has not been

detected’ [9]. Despite the absence of a clear signal,

the uncertainty around the impacts of climate change

on precipitation retains drought planning as an impor-

tant activity for water companies and regulators.

In England,1 managing water availability for the environ-

ment is, for the most part, the work of the EA; managing

water availability for the public is primarily the work of

water companies who have a statutory duty to ensure

public water supply is secure [[10, s. 37]]. Water security

has been variously defined and remains a contested

concept [11��]. A broad definition of water security as

1 The regulatory framework in England and Wales is largely the same,

but increasingly diverging, particularly in policy as with the creation of

Natural Resources Wales in 2013. The focus of this paper is on England.
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‘sustainable access, on a watershed basis, to adequate

quantities of water, of acceptable quality, to ensure hu-

man and ecosystem health’ [12]. Although they are not

explicitly framed as water security such a broad definition

arguably fits the combined and overall goals of 21st

century water resource management in England for water

companies and regulators.

Since 2005, as a result of amendments to the Water Act

2003, English and Welsh water companies have been

obliged to produce water resources management plans2

and drought plans.3 Maintenance of adequate and whole-

some public supply during drought is a statutory obliga-

tion of water companies achieved through water company

drought plans and operational practise [10]. Although

focussed on public supply, water companies must assess

the potential environmental impacts of their water

resources management. The paper next explains some

key features of water company water resource planning

before considering the implications for water security in

England of a particular feature — Levels of Service — of

the current regulatory framework for drought planning

and management.

Levels of service in water resources planning
As in most jurisdictions, in England water resources

management and drought planning call on expertise from

across a variety of agencies that could be better aligned

[13]. Recent statutory amendments have synchronised

the timescales of water resources management plans

(WRMPs) and drought plans in that each is to be updated

at least every five years [[14, s. 28]], but the plans are still

prepared in separate processes. Some water managers

suggest the two plans ought to be one because the WRMP

sets the strategic plan for the next twenty-five years

within which the drought plan details the company’s

likely operational responses under the conditions of

drought [personal communications with water resource

managers at English water companies December 2014].

Nonetheless, the data, information and assumptions that

go into WRMP are necessarily imported into drought

plans.

At the core of both the WRMP and the drought plan is the

concept of Levels of Service (LoS) (Figure 1). According

to the WRMP guidance prepared by water industry

regulators, LoS ‘are a contract between a water company

and its customers, setting out the standard of service that

customers can expect to receive from a water company’

[15]. The legislative obligation that a water company

will ‘supply adequate quantities of wholesome water’

during drought periods [[10, s. 39B(2)]] underlies the

contractual relationship between a water company and a

customer and supports the engagement of customers in

determining LoS. Further, LoS ‘describe the average

frequency that a company will apply restrictions on

water use to its customers’ [15], or otherwise put ‘set

out the standard of service that customers receive or can

expect to receive from their water company’ [16]. The

guidance obligates water companies to engage custo-

mers through research and communications to ‘find out

what levels of service customers expect’ [15]. The

engagement of customers is critical because LoS under-

pin the management activities specified in WRMPs,

drought plans and business plans, including how often

a water company will implement particular drought

management options.

The WRMP guidance, prepared by the EA, suggests five

different methods that water companies can use to deter-

mine the preferred water management options for their

plans [15]. The three methods developed by UKWIR, the

water industry’s research organization, include two eco-

nomic methods — The economics of balancing supply and
demand and Carrying out Willingness to Pay Surveys (WTP)
— as well as the Guidance on Strategic Environmental
Assessment and Habitats Regulations Assessment of Water
Resources Management plans. The fourth method is Ofwat’s

customer engagement policy statement. The fifth method is the

EA’s Benefits assessment guidance. UKWIR’s WTP method

is the only method of the suggested five that canvasses

customer opinions and therefore could be used to develop

LoS as they are currently understood. Indeed, WTP is the

main method used by the water industry to ask customers

how much they are willing to pay for better levels of

service, in other words, to lower the frequency with which

drought management options are applied by improving

supply [17]. Companies and their consultants use a varie-

ty of tools — stakeholder workshops, focus groups, and

online surveys — to engage with customers in order to

establish customer priorities for services and views on

bills [15,16]. The use of Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) and,

particularly, contingent valuation studies as Willingness

to Pay (WTP), is widespread in environmental policy and

widely critiqued [18,19]. Two main arguments against the

use of WTP for environmental policy are first, that CBA is

flawed for technical reasons that belie its apparent sim-

plicity and objectivity and, second that it ought to mea-

sure economic efficiency and never equity [19].

Companies are aware of the weaknesses of WTP. For

example, in its 2015–2040 WRMP Thames Water, as

directed by Defra, makes specific reference to the poten-

tial shortcomings of WTP surveys, especially with regard

66 Environmental change assessments

2 Water Industry Act s.37(1) ‘It shall be the duty of every water

undertaker to develop and maintain an efficient and economical system

of water supply within its area and to ensure that all such arrangements

have been made — (a) for providing supplies of water to premises in that

area and for making such supplies available to persons who demand

them; and (b) for maintaining, improving and extending the water

undertaker’s water mains and other pipes, as are necessary for securing

that the undertaker is and continues to be able to meet its obligations

under this Part.’
3 Water Industry Act s.39B(2) ‘a plan for how the water undertaker will

continue, during a period of drought to discharge its duties to supply

adequate quantities of wholesome water.’
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